
Removes Pesticide Stains and Residues .
• 'Grease. Oil • Tar. Ink • Paint. Carbon • Adhesives

CLEARY'S WATERLESS
HAND CLEANER is designed for
use by pest control companies, turf,
nursery and maintenance super ..
intendents, farmers, mechanics
and technicians. It will safely
remove stains and residues from
hands while leaving afresh orange
tragrance.

For additional information, see
your local distributor or contact:
W.A. Cleary Chemical Corporation,
1049 Somerset Street, Somerset,
New Jersey 08873 (201) 247 ..8000
Toll Free Numbers: 1..800 ..524 ..1662
(East of the Mississippi)
1..800 ..524 ..1663 (West of the
Mississippi).

See us at GCSAA Show, Booth #536·540
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The Original SLlp·FIX® PVC Repair Coupling
Over one million sold. The
ultimate show of contractor con-
fidence. Slip-Fix, the versatile
in-line PVC repair coupling, has
become the standard of the in-
dustry in only five years.

Constructed of rugged PVC,
Slip-Fix is available in nine conve-
nient sizes ranging from 1/2" to 4~'
And, with a 1500 psi-rated O-Ring
and pressure ratings to Schedule
40 tolerances, a tight seal with no
leaksis always guaranteed. Plus,
a patented O-Ring relief helps
maintain the O-Ring's shape and

mobility - no matter how long it
sits on the shelf.
Repair
Repair a broken line - quickly and
permanently. It's easy with Slip-
Fix. There's no need to dig back
long sections of pipe. And no nuts
to tighten. Simply remove the,
damaged piece, drop in Slip-Fix
and glue. A tight, permanent seal
is guaranteed. Also, its sure-grip
waffle pattern allows for a firm
grip - even in wet or muddy
conditions.

1515 Fayette, EI Cajon, CA 92020
619/449-8570
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Installation
Install a valve or add a lateral or
riser - easily and economically.
The versatile Slip-Fix can take the
place of a union ata fraction of
the cost. Easy to install next to fit-
tings or where space is limited,
Slip-Fix requires no bracing.
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MAIN EVENTS
16 DESERT MOUNTAIN: BUILT TO ENHANCE

AND PRESERVE THE NATIVE LANDSCAPE
The community of Desert Mountain in Scottsdale, AZ, was planned around three golf courses,
appropriately given names reminiscent of Arizona's Native American heritage: Cochise, Geronimo
and Renegade. Superintendent Ron Ruppert manages the unique double-flag Renegade course,
designed by Jack Nicklaus so that average golfers can play alongside scratch golfers with the same
enjoyment. Ruppert utilizes a state-of-the-art irrigation system to protect desert plants and to comply
with the most stringent water-conservation regulations in the country.

30 DRAINA GE: THE SAFETY NET OF
SPORTS TURF MANAGEMENT
Many sports turf problems can be attributed largely to one cause- poor drainage. If superintendents
and other sports turf managers are expected to keep high-use recreational turf areas in play, they
must have adequate control over soil moisture. This article provides a basic understanding of how
each component works to achieve both surface and subsurface drainage.

44 PREPARING FOR THE SENIORS AT PGA NATIONAL
For 73 years the Professional Golfers' Association of America has organized tournaments for its
members. Few are more important than the Seniors Championship held this month at PGA National,
the home of the PGA in Palm Beach Gardens, FL. Greg Pheneger, general manager for golf course
operations, describes how he and his crew prepare for the event in the midst of the winter Club Pro
tournaments.

51 THE EFFECT OF SEEDING RATE ON DISEASE
AND WEED ENCROACHMENT
Dr. A. Douglas Brede, research director for Jacklin Seed, explains how certain seeding rates of
Kentucky bluegrass can discourage encroachment of annual bluegrass and influence the incidence
of leatspot and Fusarium blight. He also indicates that it is desirable to use higher seeding rates with
lower cutting heights.

LINE-UP

8 FROM THE PUBLISHER
12 THE FRONT OFFICE
12 EVENTS
14 THE EXTRA POINT
55 CHALKBOARD
58 ROOKIES
66 SCOREBOARD
COVER: The austere beauty of the desert dominates each hole at Desert

Mountain Renegade in Scottsdale, AI. Photo Courtesy: Brian Morgan
Golf Photography.



()Juckner®
The Majority Speaks for Buckner

They know Buckner is their
connection to quality irrigation
equipment.
Buckner delivers quaility with:

• Innovation in designing flexible, Buckner: The Quality Connection
computer-based irrigation systems; Rick Forester, Landscape Consultant-G.C. Owner in Irrigation Equipment

BUCKNER. 4381 North Brawley Avenue. Fresno, CA 93722 • (209) 275-0500 • TWX 910 350 6333 • FAX (209) 275-3384

The majority of 14,000 golf
course superintendents have
chosen Buckner.

• Durable, contamination-resistant
valves and sprinklers;
• The widest line of quick coupling
valves and accessories available.

Buckner delivers when the majority
speaks.
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Introducing new Pace"
The frrstPythimn fungicide so

advanced it even
cleans up after itself

Each car-
ton contains two

water-soluble
packets. The exact

amount needed to treat the
average size putting green.

Simply drop the two pre-
measured packets into a half-
filled spray tank ,then discard
the carton as you would any
paper container.

Within two minutes, the
packets are thor-
oughly dissolved.
And all thats left

for you to do is fill the rest of
the tank and spray:

Its that simple. And that
safe.Because allyou touch
is the outer carton itself. Not
the chemical.

But once it touches
your turf,new Pace
~delivers Pythium

control never beforePace controls Pythium
both on contact and systemically.



pre-tested formu - So ifyou'vebeen waiting
lation ofa contact fora fungicide that not only
and a systemic. takes careofPythium,but also

In trials at things like employee expo-
major universities, sure and container disposal,

The new Pace water-soluble packaging dissolves thoroughly within just2 minutes. the synergistic, its fmallyhere.
seen in a singlefungicide.Be- dual action of this combina- New Pace.
cause a singlefungicideits not. tion proved more effective Now at your

What it is, is the first ever than anyother Pythium fungi-turf chemical
pre-mixed.pre-measured.and cidecurrendyon the market. distributor.

© 1988 CIBA-GEIGY Carporation, Twf and Ornamental Products, Box 18300, Greensboro, NC 27419. Always read and follow label directions.
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